New Chamber Incentive Program

Submit merchant statements and earn unlimited $50
VISA prepaid gift cards
Program started June 1, 2019 and runs through August 31, 2019
The new First Data Chamber Incentive Program is open to all Chamber
of Commerce (COC) employees. For each merchant statement
submitted during this campaign, each COC employee will receive a $50
VISA PREPAID GIFT CARD (whether or not the merchant signs up for
First Data payment processing). This program incentive is in addition
to the regular referral incentives which include a $100 one-time
referral fee and 15% recurring revenue residual.
It’s easy as 1-2-3. Just follow these simple steps!

1. PROMOTE
Leverage your relationships and your influence to promote and
further encourage your members to simply do a statement
comparison. Your member is guaranteed savings, or a $1,000 1
prepaid Mastercard® if we cannot beat their current payment
processing rates.
2. SUBMIT
Email the merchant’s full contact information2 to
chambermember@firstdata.com and include a complete and recent
merchant statement. The statement must be complete and not older
than 60 days. Program excludes Square merchants.
3. GET REWARDED
First Data will tally the qualified referrals the last Friday of June, July
and August 2019. For each merchant statement submitted, the COC
employee will receive a $50 VISA PREPAID GIFT CARD the week
immediately following the end-of-month tally date. This program is an
incentive program in addition to the regular referral incentives
which include a $100 one-time referral fee and 15% recurring
revenue residual.

Conditions Apply
1

Beat Your Current Rate Program Conditions: Merchant processing cost comparison based on

all merchant services processing charges shown on most recent processor merchant statement,
excluding 3rd party fees, compliance fees and equipment costs. Limit one gift card per
merchant. Please allow 6 to 8 weeks to receive for your Mastercard® gift card. This exclusive
offer is valid to new contract merchants only.

2

The merchant-member must be expecting a call from First Data and must not be currently

processing with First Data. Any merchants that are not interested, duplicate, etc. will not qualify
for the incentive program.

